The effects of the three antibiotics U-12,241, nogalamycin, and U-20,661 on (i) deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid (RNA) synthesis in KB cell cultures and cell-free systems of bacterial and mammalian origin and on (ii) oxidative phosphorylation in rat liver mitochondria were compared. Nogalamycin and U-12,241 inhibited RNA synthesis more strongly than DNA synthesis in all test systems. Antibiotic U-20,661 inhibited DNA and RNA synthesis equally in whole mammalian cells and their corresponding cell-free systems. The RNA polymerase from Escherichia coli, however, was at least 100 times more sensitive to U-20,661 than was the DNA polymerase. U-12,241 caused significant uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria.
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Three antibiotics discovered in these laboratories (U-12,241, nogalamycin, and U-20,661) inhibit deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)-mediated ribonucleic acid (RNA) synthesis by binding to the DNA template (1, 2, 9) . Among other antibiotics that act in a similar manner, the binding of actinomycin and chromomycin to DNA was shown to be dependent on guanine residues (11) . Nogalamycin and U-12,241, in contrast, bind to adenine or thymine or both residues in DNA (1, 2) . U-20,661 interacts with either adenine or thymine or both bases, but interactions with guanine or cytosine have not been excluded (9) . In this paper, we compare the inhibitory activity of U-12,241, nogalamycin, and U-20,661 in several biological systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA and RNA polymerase from Escherichia coli were prepared, and were assayed in DNA-directed reactions as described previously (9) . The E. coli RNA polymerase assay mixture (0.25 ml) contained: tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) chloride buffer (pH 7.9), 5 
RESULTS
Effect of U-12,241, nogalamycin, and U-20,661 on cell-free DNA and RNA polymerase systems prepared from E. coli B. Inhibition curves for the DNA and RNA polymerase reactions primed with DNA were prepared for each of the antibiotics tested. The inhibition curves obtained with nogalamycin, for example, are shown in Fig. 1 . The curves obtained with the other two antibiotics studied were similar, but varied in the extent of inhibition caused by a given concentration of inhibitor. Pertinent results of these studies are assembled in Table 1 . Very low concentrations of U-12,241 and nogalamycin were sufficient to inhibit both the DNA and the RNA polymerase reactions substantially. U-20,661 proved to be a very potent inhibitor of RNA polymerase but did not interfere with DNA polymerase except at very high concentrations. All three antibiotics inhibited both the DNA and RNA polymerase reactions more strongly when native DNA rather than denatured DNA was used as a primer.
At 8 mpumoles/ml, none of the three antibiotics inhibited the DNA-directed RNA polymerase reaction when it was primed with synthetic polyuridine (poly U), polyadenosine (poly A), polyinosine (poly I), or polycytidine (poly C). In the control tubes, with poly A, poly C, poly U, or poly I as primer, 1.47, 3 Ammole of U-12,241 per ml and 0.0013 ,umole of nogalamycin per ml were required to cause 50% inhibition of labeled thymidine incorporation into DNA, and less than 0.001 ,umole of U-12,241 per ml and 0.0004,umole of nogalamycin per ml were required to cause 50% inhibition of uridine incorporation into the cellular RNA fraction. These results roughly corroborate the results observed in the KB cell-free systems. U-20,661 inhibited incorporation of both precursors equally (0.0105 ,umole/ml to cause 50% inhibition), and was thus approximately onetenth as inhibitory of nucleic acid synthesis as either nogalamycin or U-12,241.
Effect of U-12,241, nogalamycin, and U-20,661 on oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria.
The effects of these antibiotics on respiration and phosphorylation were determined in rat liver mitochondria with the substrates L-glutamate (oxidation nicotinamide adenine dinucleotidelinked) and succinate (flavoprotein-linked). With L-glutamate as a substrate, 0.05 ,umole/ml of either nogalamycin or U-20,661 inhibited mitochondrial respiration slightly less than 20%, as shown in Table 2 . U-12,241 at the same concentration caused 52% inhibition of respiration and complete uncoupling of phosphorylation. Nogalamycin and U-20,661 uncoupled to extents of 
